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Abstract

Carbon-carbon composite grids were fabricated and tested for a 14 cm diameter xenon ion
thruster. The objective is to demonstrate the thruster performance capability of carbon-carbon
grids in comparison with molybdenum grids. Several drilling methods were examined and
evaluated in terms of hole finish and drilling cost. Results showed that the best method is
mechanical drilling with a tungsten-carbide bit. Carbon-carbon grids were fabricated from PAN-
based carbon-carbon composite panels by this method. The accelerator grid was made 0.8 mm
thick at a 27 % open area fraction. The screen grid was made 0.5 mm thick at a 67 % open area
fraction. The grids attained satisfactory accuracy in dimensions, except for the screen grid
flatness. This grid set was tested on the ion thruster. Thruster performance and grid perveance
were measured, and compared with those of molybdenum grids. Test results showed that the
carbon-carbon grids gave almost the same thruster performance as the molybdenum grids.
Accelerator grid currents were larger for the carbon-carbon grids. The ion beam was less divergent
for the carbon-carbon grids. For the carbon-carbon grids, initial arcing continued for a longer
period even at lower total voltages. They suffered heavy damage by this arcing, which indicated
that carbon-carbon grids require further improvements to mitigate arcing.

Introduction

Carbon-carbon composites have excellent properties for ion thruster grids, in principle [1 --6].
Discharge chamber plasmas of ion thrusters heat their ion optics grids. This gives thermal
expansion to conventional molybdenum grids. To minimize the effects of thermal expansion, we
have to form the grids dished, and to install them with flexible supports particularly when the grid
diameter is large. Carbon-carbon composites can be made to have a near-zero coefficient of
thermal expansion. This offers the advantages of a flat geometry of the grid as well as closer
spacing and/or larger grid area. Moreover, carbon has lower sputtering yield for xenon ions than
molybdenum. This means that carbon-carbon grids are superior to molybdenum in endurance.
Lives of screen and accelerator grids are limited by sputtering of discharge chamber ions, and by
sputtering of charge-exchange ions, respectively.

However, it is not easy to make ion extraction holes in a carbon-carbon plate at a large open
area fraction. Carbon-carbon composites are usually used for high-temperature protection or as
a high-strength material. In such cases, no holes are made in the material, or very small quantity
of holes if necessary. Thus, before fabricating ion optics grids, it is necessary to examine on
drilling methods appropriate to carbon-carbon composites.

To replace molybdenum grids by carbon-carbon grids, carbon-carbon grids should have
thruster performance comparable to molybdenum grids, at least. It is difficult to make carbon-
carbon grids as thin as molybdenum grids, and to have their open area fractions as large as those
of molybdenum grids. Thicker screen grids at smaller open area fractions may provide lower grid
performance. in general. Thus, we have to confirm whether carbon-carbon grids can give thruster
performance comparable with molybdenum grids.
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This paper describes the examination on drilling in carbon-carbon composites. fabrication of
carbon-carbon ion optics gnds. and thruster operation tests to evaluate the carbon-carbon grids
in comparison with conventional molybdenum grids. The objective of this research is to
demonstrate the thruster performance capability of carbon-carbon grids in companson with
conventional molybdenum grids. Endurance for long operation and strength for launch
environments are left as future issues in the carbon-carbon grid research.

Hole Fabrication Test

Test Procedure

In the examination on hole fabrication, several drilling methods were tested to determine the
most approprate one for fabricating ion optics grids. They include mechanical drilling with three
kinds of bits, air-turbine machining, and ultrasonic rotary machining. The bits used in the
mechanical drilling are made of tungsten-carbide, cobalt steel and high-speed steel, respectively.
Cobalt steel bits are characterized by high toughness, and high-speed steel by low cost. The air-
turbine machine is equipped with a diamond electrodeposition bit. The ultrasonic rotary machine
is equipped with a hollow bit of diamond electrodeposition type. It is rotated with ultrasonic
vibration of 20 kHz being applied, while abrasive grains are supplied through the hollow bit.

Two kinds of carbon-carbon composites were examined as sample panels for drilling. Table
I shows the properties of each sample panel. Both are made from PAN-based high-modulus carbon
fibers. M50 is produced by Toray
Industries. Inc.. and Carbolon-Z by Table 1 Carbon-carbon panels for hole fabrication test.
Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
M50 has high quality but its price Sample Panel SP-1 SP-2
is also high. while Carbolon-Z has
a reasonable price. Sample panel-i Carbon Fiber M50 Carbolon-Z
is a candidate material for thermal Filament Diameter 5 4m 5 pm
protection of future reentry Filaments.To\ 1000 6000
vehicles. Sample panel-2 is a Weave Satin Fabric Plain Fabric
commercial carbon-carbon Plh Orientation 0 / 90 0 / 90 o
composite material. Both surfaces Electrical Resistivi 1.8 10 -0 X -' 0 ms er1lectnca Resistivi 1.8 X 10 Q m 2.4 X 10 Q rmof the sample panels were Thickness mm / 05 mm m
mechanically machined to have Tickness Imm/0.5mm 1mm
required thicknesses.

Table 2 Results of grid-hole fabrication test.

Hole Fabncation Evaluation
C/C Thickness Comment

Machine Bit H/ Th  e s  ole Fiish Cost Overall omment

1 mm B A A NCTungsten SP- 
A NC

Carbide 0.5 mm B A A Machining
SP-2 1 mm B A A Possible

Drilling 1 mm B B B. Cobalt SP-I BitMachine 0.5 mm B B B
Steel Dulled

SP-2 1 mm C B C
High 1 mm B B B
-Speed - 0.5 mm B B B

SSteel SP-2 1 mm C B C Du

Air-Turbne D.E. SP-I 1 mm B C C

Ultrason:c Rotary SP-I 1 mm D C D Damage

D E.:Diamond Electrodeposition, A:Good, B Fair, C:Poor, D:Bad
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For each condition of the drilling methods and
sample panels. 22 to 49 holes were made in a
hexagonal array through each of the sample panels.
Each of the sample panels was sandwiched
between two graphite plates to prevent damage to
the webbing. A hole diameter of 1.9 mm and a
spacing of 2.2 mm between the hole centers were
chosen, assuming hole specifications for screen
grids. The resultant open area fraction is 67.6 %.

Test Results (a) First hole in 0.5 mm sample panel-i.
Results of the drilling were evaluated in terms of tungsten-carbide bit.

hole finish and drilling cost. Table 2 shows the
test results with evaluation. Hole finish is
evaluated mainly on the basis of inspections by a
scanning electron microscope (SEM). Figure 1
shows some examples of SEM photographs of the
fabricated holes. Mechanical drilling with a I
tungsten-carbide bit gave the best result in the
drilling methods considered in this fabrication test.
These results indicated that grid holes with the
specifications above can be fabricated by a
numerical-control drilling machine equipped with (b) Final hole in 0.5 mm sample panel-1,
this drilling bit. The cobalt steel and high-speed tungsten-carbide bit.
steel bits were found to be dulled as the fabrication
was proceeding. As for the materials, sample
panel-1 was superior, because sample panel-2 was I
less smooth at inner surfaces of the grid holes. In
the ultrasonic rotary machining, the webbing was
broken in some holes, which may due to ultrasonic
vibration.

Grid Fabrication

Grid Specifications

Based on the above results. ion optics of two (c) Final hole in 1 mm sample panel-2,
grid system were fabricated from carbon-carbon cobalt steel bit.
composite panels. The carbon-carbon composite
material is made from PAN-based high-modulus
carbon fibers M40. It is weaved as a stain fabric.
Each tow in the fabric has 5000 filament fibers of
5 un diameter. The original panel is composed of
eight layers piled at right angles. This material was
selected because M40 has both the properties
sinular to M50 and a reasonable cost. The original
panel has a specific mass of 1.6 g/cm 3 . bending
strength of 282 MPa. tensile strength of 348 MPa.
bending modulus of 127 GPa. and tensile modulus
of 137 GPa.

(d) First hole in 1 nun sample panel-1,
The carbon-carbon grids were designed to have ultrasonic rotary machining.

the same specifications as our molybdenum grids
Fig. 1 SEM photographs of fabricated holes.
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except for thicknesses, screen-grid Table 3 Description of grid sets.
hole diameter, accelerator-grid hole
spacing, and dished fomnning ofsd ad disd o cGn Matenal Mol bdenum Carbon-Carbon
nmolybdenum grids. Table 3 gives aI description of the both grid sets. Gnd Shape Dished Flat
They have a screen-grid hole spacing Beam Diameter 14 cm 14 cm
of 2.2 mm. and a hole area diameter Hole Quantit 3505 3505
of 14 cm. The accelerator grids have
a hole diameter of 1.2 mm for both - Screen Grid
matenals. but thicknesses of 0.8 rmn Thickness 0.3 mm 0.5 mm
for carbon-carbon and of 0.5 mm for Hole Diameter 2.0 mm 1.9 mm
molybdenun. The screen grids have Hole Spacing 2.2 mm 2.2 mm
hole diameters of 1.9 mm for carbon-

carbon and of 2.0 mm for Open Area Fraction 75.0 % 67.6 %carbon and of 2.0 mm for
molybdenum, and thicknesses of 0.5 Accelerator Grid
mm for carbon-carbon and of 0.3 Thickness 0.5 mm 0.8 mm
mm for molybdenum. The Hole Diameter 1.2 mm 1.2 mm
molybdenum grids referred here were 2. 2.2
already used as a grid set for a 14 cm
xenon ion thruster to measure Open Area Fraction 27.1 % 27.0 %

thruster performance and ion-beam
divergence 17, 8]. The carbon-
carbon grids have the same design in the lobes and gains for grid set assembling as the
molybdenum grids. This makes it possible to have the grid sets to be mounted on the same thruster.

The carbon-carbon grids were made thicker than the molybdenum grids. There are two reasons
for that. One is that, otherwise, the carbon-carbon grids would be too fragile after hole
fabrication. The other is that the carbon-carbon panel would be warped too much when machined
thinner than the present thickness of the carbon-carbon screen grid. The open area fraction of the
carbon-carbon screen grid is made smaller than that of the molybdenum screen grid. This is also
to give a certain strength to the carbon-carbon screen grid after hole fabrication. The hole
specifications confirmed in the hole fabrication test were applied to this carbon-carbon grid. The
molybdenum accelerator grid has the hole spacing a little smaller than the screen grid. This is to
compensate the relative hole displacement caused by the dished forming.

Grid Fabrication Procedure

The original carbon-carbon composite panels are about 30 cm square. and 2.5 mm thick.
These panels were planed to the required thickness of 0.5 mm or 0.8 mm. They were sandwiched
between two graphite plates. Each of the panels was drilled by an NC drilling machine with
tungsten-carbide bits. The drilling machine was operated at 1600 revolutions per minute and a
penetration speed of 20 mm/s. Six bites were required to make all grid holes in each grid.

In this procedure, planing the original panels tended to cause them to be warped because the
inner stress on the original panels was relieved. To reduce it. they were planed step by step. One
surface of the panel was planed first. with the other surface fixed without stress on a graphite
plate. The other surface was then planed in the same way. These were repeated several times till
the required thickness was achieved. However. even this way could not avoid the warps completely
for the screen grid. Most of the warps in the finished grids occurred in this process.

Grid Fabrication Results

By the procedure above, carbon-carbon grids were successfully fabricated Figure 2 shows
photographs of overall appearances of the carbon-carbon grids. Figure 3 shows details of the holes
in the carbon-carbon grids. The screen grid achieved an open area fraction of 67.6 %. The
surfaces of the grid holes were found smooth, and do not present disorder in the carbon fiber
arrangements. This hole fabrication gave satisfactory accuracy in hole diameters and hole
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spacings. The screen grid holes attained an accuracy of ±0.02 mm for hole diameters and of
±0.02 mm for hole spacings. The accelerator grid holes attained an accuracy of ±0.02 mm for
hole diameters and less than measurable limits for hole spacings. The flatness was ± 0.11 mm
for the screen grid. and ± 0.06 mm for the accelerator grid. The flatness of the screen grid was
poorer than was expected. This is mainly because the carbon-carbon panel for the screen grid was
warped while being planed thinner to the required thickness.

. .. .. . . . I |l

(a) Screen grid. (b) Accelerator grid.

Fig. 2 Carbon-carbon grids.

I

I

(a) Screen grid. (b) Accelerator grid.

Fig. 3 Close-up of carbon grid holes.

I

I
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Grid Operation Test

Test Procedure and Grid Behavior

To evaluate gnd performance, the carbon-carbon grids were assembled, and mounted on a 14
cm diameter xenon ion thruster. The thruster was originally designed to install molybdenum grids
[7. 8]. It is capable of producing a nominal thrust of 25 mN at a beam voltage of 1 kV. Both of
the grid systems have the same designing of mounting lobes and gains, so that no changes are
necessary in the thruster to install each of the grid systems. The thruster was operated in a
vacuum chamber of about 3 m in diameter and 5 m in length [9]. During thruster operation, the
vacuum chamber was kept at a gressure range of 1.8 - 2.4 x 10- Pa in direct reading of the
ionization gage. or 6.7 - 8.8 x 10 Pa in xenon-converted reading.

First the cold gap between the screen and accelerator grids was set to 0.5 - 0.6 mm, which was
almost the same as the grid gap for the molybdenum grids. We tried to operate the thruster with
this grid set. However, arcing between the grids occurred too frequently at total voltages much
lower than the nominal value of 1400 V. The arcing did not show a tendency to decrease with
time. Then. the grid gap was increased up to 0.85 - 0.95 mm until the thruster could get more
stable operation with less arcing.

Arcing mode for the carbon-carbon grids was found to have noticeable difference from that for
the molybdenum grids. For the carbon-carbon grids, initial arcing continued for a longer period
even at lower total voltages than for the molybdenum grids. The carbon-carbon grids suffered
heavy damage by arcing. These problems related to grid arcing were not reported in the references
[1-6].

There are some differences between the present grids and the other grids described in the
references. The present carboncarbon composite was PAN-based, while carbon-carbon composites
for the other grids were pitch-based. All of the present grid holes were fabricated by mechanical
drilling, while grid holes in the references were made by electric discharge machining or laser
machining. It is possible that these have caused the differences in grid arcing. Another difference
is that the present grids were glued between graphite plates while drilling. It is possible that some
of the glue was left on the grids to cause arcing.

Performance Tests3 Performance tests were conducted for the carbon-carbon grids and the molybdenum grids. The
grid descriptions were given in Table 3. For molybdenum grids, the cold grid gap was set to 0.35
- 065 mm \ith an average of 0.46 mm. The thruster was fed with xenon flow rates of 90 mAeq
for the main cathode, 441 mAeq for the propellant distributor in the discharge chamber, and 60
mAeq for the neutralizer. The thruster power was supplied with a beam voltage of 1 kV, an
accelerator grid voltage of -400 V, and a main cathode keeper current of 0.6 A. The main hollow
cathode and screen grid are held at this beam potential. Thruster performance data were taken as
the discharge current was changed. Test results are shown in Fig. 4. Here, the propellant
utilization efficiency assumes all ions to be singly ionized, and does not include the neutralizer
flow rate. The ion production cost is defined as V J, / b, where V is the discharge voltage, J, is
the emission current, and Jb is the beam current.

Figure 4 reveals that tlruster performance characteristics are almost the same for the carbon-
carbon grids and for the molybdenum grids. There are no distinguishable differences in the ion
production cost between the two grid sets. The discharge voltage is a little higher for the carbon-
carbon grids. However, the difference is negligible for the nominal propellant utilization
efficiency of 90 %.

The carbon-carbon screen grid has a smaller open area fraction than the molybdenum one. The
carbon-carbon grids are thicker, and have a larger grid gap. These factors are generally
considered to be disadvantages in grid performance. In fact, however, effects of these factors were
not so large to cause effective differences in grid performance. The flat geometry of the carbon-
carbon grids may help in improving thruster performance. The molybdenum grids are dished, and
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their grid hole spacings are compensated 21
to ha\ c smaller beam divergence

At the nominal propellant utilization 2 - ,
efficienc of 90 o. tlie ion production cost * '
is about 190 W/A and the discharge g
voltage is about 33 V for both of the grid 19C - I
sets. No effective disadvantages were
found by replacing the conventional ,
molybdenum grids with the carbon-carbon O 8 0 
grids, as long as thruster performance is
concerned. Also. it was found, as shown o
below, that the carbon-carbon grids gave z
smaller beam divergence than the
molybdenum grids. 16

Perveance Measurements
PROPELLANT UTILIZAT!ON EFFIIENCY (%i

Perveance measurements at constant PELLANTON EFF ENCY (%
beam currents were performed for each of (a) Ion production cost.
the molybdenum and carbon-carbon grid
sets. The accelerator grid current was 36
measured for varying total voltages and
for a constant beam current. The total ' o

o:Mo GRIDvoltage is the sum of the beam voltage and 34 C/C Go
the accelerator grid voltage. In fact, only C :C/C GRID
the accelerator grid voltage was varied, .
and the beam voltage was held constant at 3> 32 - o1 kV. The beam current was held *
constant by adjusting the discharge current. o

-< O
Figure 5 shows results obtained for 5 30 o

perveance measurements for beam Z U
currents of 478 nmA and 446 mA. The beam "
current of 478 mA is the nominal 28 '
operating point of this thruster, and the0 85 90 95
discharge chamber propellant utilization PROPELLANT UTILIZATION EFFICIENCY (%)
efficiency is 90 % at this beam current. It
was difficult to obtain many data points (b) Discharge voltage.
for the carbon-carbon grids because of
frequent arcing. Fig. 4 Thruster performance comparison for

carbon-carbon grids and molybdenum grids.
As the total voltage was decreased, the carbon-carbon grids and olbdenu grids

accelerator grid current began to increase
at larger total voltage for the carbon-carbon grids than for the molybdenum grids. This is clearly
found for the beam current of 478 mA in Fig. 5. Inspections showed that the alignment for the
carbon-carbon grids is as good as or better than for the molybdenum grids. Thus, the above
characteristic of the accelerator grid current is attributed to the larger thickness of the carbon-
carbon grids. As the ion beamlets begin to diverge with decrease in total voltages, the thicker
accelerator grid is impinged by diverged ion beamlets for larger total voltage.

Figure 5 also shows that the accelerator grid current is larger for the carbon-carbon grids than
for the molybdenwu grids. This is because the carbon-carbon grids have a larger space in which
charge-exchange ions are produced. The carbon-carbon grids are thicker and have a larger grid
gap than the molybdenum grids. These can provide a large space for charge-exchange ion
production.

Target current measurements were preformed at the same time as the perveance measurements.
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The target is a 2 4 m diameter circular plate 7 ,
with square lattice on it. and is placed at the o b=478mA, Mo
distance of 4 m from the ion tluuster. From - b=446mA Mo
this layout. the target current is equivalent * b=478mA C/C
to a fraction of the beam current whose b
divergent half-angle is smaller than 16.70. 5 - b=446mA, C/C

Figure 6 shows target currents in percentage o
of the beam currents with varying the 4 -
accelerator-grid voltage. Here. the total 2
voltage was varied by varying the 5 3
accelerator grid voltage with a constant 0
beam voltage of 1 kV. Figure 6 indicates 2 o
that the beam divergence becomes smaller - oo o
for smaller accelerator grid voltage. L
However, the smallest accelerator grid 1
voltages are exceptions, where the ion beam <
divergence was increased. These correspond 0 - , ,
to large impingement current for small total 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500
voltages. The carbon-carbon grids have TOTAL VOLTAGE (V)
smaller beam divergence. This is partly due
to a large grid gap for the carbon-carbon grids. Fig. 5 Accelerator grid current as a function

Grid Inspection of total voltage.

Grid holes in the carbon-carbon grids
were inspected with a microscope between 100
and after these tests. Arcing between the
accelerator and screen grids caused cracks and
erosion of the carbon-carbon grids. Figure
7 sho% s microscopic photographs of the
carbon-carbon grids taken after thruster 90 $
operation. Figure 7(a) shows the surface of
the accelerator grid which was faced to the o 
screen grid. Heavy erosion caused by , 0
arcing is found on the surface of the
accelerator grid. Figure 7(b) shows the o
surface of the screen grid which was faced 80 o: Jb=478mA, M o
to the accelerator grid. Many cracks are o Jb=446mA, Mo 0
found on that surface. Figure 8 shows the
opposite surface of the screen grid. Carbon * Jb=478mA, C/C
fibers in the grid web are found to be * Jb=446mA, C/C
pushed out for the grid holes. Inspection 70-, , 1-
before the thruster operation test did not 100 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500

clearly show such pushed-out carbon fibers. TOTAL VOLTAGE (V)
Thus, this also may be attributed to grid
erosion by arcing. Eroded matrix in the Fig. 6 Target current as a function
carbon-carbon composite may loosen the of total voltage.
carbon fibers in the grid web. These grid
defects of erosion, cracks, and pushed-out
fibers are serious problems to overcome, though they are not found all over the grid surfaces.

Future Work

Future work on carbon-carbon grid research at NAL will focus on increasing strength of the
grids besides arcing problems. For this purpose, new carbon-carbon grids are being manufactured
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(a) Accelerator grid surface (b) Screen grid surface
facing to screen grid. facing to accelerator grid.

Fig. 7 Photographs of carbon-carbon grids after operation.

from carbon-carbon panels in which short carbon
fibers are distributed at random directions. For the
same purpose, carbon-carbon panels of triaxial
weave are being manufactured. Coarse triaxial
weaving would make hexagonal holes among the
weave. Such a panel with hexagonal holes may be
used as a grid without making additional holes by
drilling. resulting in a much stronger grid.

Conclusions

Among several drilling methods examined. the
best method in hole finish and drilling cost was
mechanical drilling with a tungsten-carbide bit. By
this drilling method, carbon-carbon grids were
successfully fabricated. The accelerator grid was -

made 0.8 mm thick at a 27 % open area fraction.
The screen grid was made 0.5 mm thick at a 67 %
open area fraction. The grids attained satisfactory
accuracy in their specifications, except for the
screen grid flatness. The carbon-carbon grids gave
almost the same thruster performance as the
molybdenum grids. Accelerator grid currents were
larger for the carbon-carbon grids than for the
molybdenum grids. The ion beam was less Fig. 8 Screen grid with carbon fibers
divergent for the carbon-carbon grids than for the pushed out.
molybdenum grids. For the carbon-carbon grids,
initial arcing continued for a longer period even at lower total voltages than for the molybdenum
grids. The carbon-carbon grids suffered heavy damage by this arcing, which indicated that the
carbon-carbon grids require further improvements to mitigate arcing.

I
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